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April 14, 1976

Loren Smith, Esquire
General Counsel
Citizens for Reagan
1835 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Mr. Smith:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your
attention certain activities of the Texas Citizens for
Reagan Comn1ittee and another affiliated organization
in that State operating under the name of "Delegates
for Reagan''. These a~tivities raise serious questions
regarding the continued operation of "Delegates for Reagan"
as a group of unauthorized delegates within the meaning
of that term as determined by the Federal Election C01mnission.
Accordingly, we want to express our deep concern that
the nature of these activities may constitute a violation
of the Federal election campaign laws and may expose your
committee and your delegates to complaints before the
Federal Election Comn1ission. Any such violation may, of
course, result in substant 1 fines and possible imprisonment
for such persons. Horeover, in vie\v of the uncertainty
regarding the immediate reconstitution of the FEC and the
extent of its present powers,·we believe that you bear the
responsibility of immediately reviewing this situation and
taking corrective action.
As you are aware, the Federal Election Commission
issued a Policy Statement and Guidelines on Delegate
Selection on February 10, 1976. The Guidelines state,
inter alia, that an unauthorized delegate-candidate is one
whol1as not been financially authorized by the Presidential
candidate or his agents. In pnrticular, the Commission pointed
out the types of activities or actions which would change a
previously unauthorized delegate-candidate into an authorized
delegate-candidate. The Guidelines state:
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"An "authorized delegate" is a delegate

~\

(1) who is authorized or requested by a Presidential

.,-~;:candidate (or the candidate's
~· receive contributions or make
1

,

comn1ittee or agent) to
any expenditure on behalf
of the Presidential candidate; (2) who is reimbursed by
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a Presidential candidate for any expenditures made
on behalf of the Presidential candidate; or (3) whose
own delegate fund-raising or spending is subject to
direct or indirect control by the Presidential candidate.-.CO.M11ENT: Financial authorization of a delegate by a
Presidential candidate is separate and distinct from
any other authorization or approval 'l.vhich may be
required under party rules or State law. The fact
that a delegate has to secure the approval of the
Presidential candidate before he/she can appear as
a "Jones delegate" on the primary ballot does not
alone constitute financial authorization by the
candidate.
Examples o{ actions which would constitute
authorization of a delegate include:
(a) The Presidential campaign transfers funds
to the delegate for use in the Presidential candidate's or the delegate's campaign;
(b) The Presidential campaign publicly or
privately solicits contributions to a specific
delegate or slate;
(c) The Presidential campaign guarantees
loans to or for a delega~e;
(d) The Presidential campaign directs or the
Presidential candidate and delegate jointly plan
fund-raising, advertising, or other campaign solicitation activities;
(e) A delegate is authorized to raise or spend
funds on behalf of that candidate."
The Federal Election Conllnission Record, Vol. 2, No. 3
(1976)
It is our understanding that the 100 individuals
running as delegate-candidates pledged to Mr. Reagan and the
Texas Citizens for Reagan decided some months ago to conduct
their primary campaign as "unauthorized delegates" acting
together as "Delegates for Reagan". In particular, their
' ~:~\.
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campaign literature states that they have been officially
endorsed by Ronald Reagan but are not authorized to expend
or receive money on behalf of the Citizens for Reagan.
This organization appears to be operating in a number of
metropolitan areas, ~. San Antonio, Fort Harth and Dallas.
Since the "Delegates for Reagan 10 is supposedly a
group of unauthorized delegate-candidates, it may not under
the aforementioned FEC Policy Statement and Guidelines coordinate fundraising, advertising or other financially-related
activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan.
In this regard,
the Executive Director for the Texas Citizens for Reagan, Ron
Dear, noted on February 27, 1976 in a letter to "All Texas
Reagan Campaign Officials", that " .
. the law requires
that the official Texas Citizens for Reagan Campaign is not
alloHed to
or coordinate activities \·lith -ilietes .
s
le for the Texas
t
t
s
Citizens for
agan to work toge
in such manner with
unauthorized candidates without there being some financial
effect and, therefore, de facto authorization.
Moreover, it
would appear, based on the acts set forth beloH, that the
Delegates for Reagan and Texas Citizens for Reagan have been
and are, for all practical purposes, operating as a single
campaign organization in certain areas of Texas. Moreover,
the delegate-candidates involved in such activity are now
authorized delegates within the meaning of the Federal election
campaign laws.
Over t\venty of the allegedly "unauthorized" delegatecandidates pledged to Mr. Reagan are members of the official
Texas Citizens for Reagan campaign organization.
In this
regard, some of the delegate-candidates serve as Co-Chairmen
of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee, Regional Chairmen
and Congressional District Chairmen of that Committee, and
Members of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Executive Committee.
In particular, it is our understanding that the following
activities have taken place or will, in the near future, take
place which raise serious questions regarding the continued
operation of the Deler;ates for Reagan as an "unauthorized"
group of delegate-candidates'with no expenditure limitations
during the Primary election: , ·
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I.

ADVERTISING-- It appears that in some areas of Texas,
Antonio and Dallas, the Delegates for Reagan are
~~~aucing flyers and related campaign material which request
voters to go to the polls for Reagan delegates in the Primary.
These materials also note the "Reasons for Reagan" which is set
forth in the same type and appears to be exactly the same copy
as the Citizens for Reagan campaign materials distributed in
Texas (Attachment A).
By utilizing this copy, the Delegates
for Reagan accomplish the same advertising goal as the Citizens for Reagan. However, the Citizens for Reagan apparently
do not pay for these materials nor do they report such expenses
as campaign expenditures.
~~~~an

II. FUNDRAISING -- According to a report in the Sunday edition
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Attachment B), a reception for
Mr. Reagan will be held at the Hilton Inn at 1:15 P.M. on
Thursday, April 15, 1976. Tickets to the reception cost $50.00
each. Ticket requests were directed to the Citizens for Reagan
headquarters at 1020 W. 7th Street in Fort Worth rather than
the Delegates for Reagan headquarters at 1012 W. 7th Street.
It was also noted in the article that tickets could be obtained
at the door and checks '' . . . should be made payable to the
·Delegates for Reagan." The hosts for this reception are "unauthorized" delegate-candidates for Reagan and members of the
Texas Citizens for Reagan Fort Worth operation.
In Dallas, the "Delegates for Reagan" committee has recently
mailed a package to Republican voters which includes the aforementioned flyers and pamphlets and specifically requests that
contributions and volunteer responses be sent to 8428 Kate Street,
Suite 215, which is also the address of the Texas Citizens for
Reagan in Dallas.
III.
INSTRUCTIONS TO REAGAN DELEGATE-CANDIDATES -- Prior to the
selectionoicfeTegaECS"oy-fbe statutor1Ty requTred tlelegate
selection committee for the 21st Congressional District, Hillard
King, Chairman of the Citizens for Reagan in that District sent
a letter to the "Republican Leadership" in his area which
apparently included individuals who are now delegate-candidates
pledged to Hr. Reagan.
In that~·l~tter he stated:
''Prior to suggesting a candidate his permission
will be required.
In all fairness I think he should
be reminded that all expense of attending the conven~
vention is a personal expense and it is 6stirnated th~~
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a cons

s

O\·Jn
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.
s eer~ suggested.
Of course a delegate candidate must live in the
21st Congressional District and must pledge his
support for Ronald Reagan. 11
(emphasis added).

IV.
JOINT USE OF HEADQUARTERS AND RELATED OFFICE EQUIP1·1E~T -It has come to our att~ntion that ino-ofhl7 ort \~ortl1anur5allas
Delegates for Reagan meetings were held on March 30, 1976 and
April 8 or 9, 1976, respectively.
The meetings were allegedly
called to discuss fundraising and the political campaign in
Texas.
In both locations,·Regional Chairmen of the Texas
Citizens for Reagan conducted the meetings.
The facts relative
to the Dallas meeting can be verified by vie\·Jing the evening
news program of l~FA.A-TV in Dallas for April 9. 1976.
Further, in San Antonio, it is our understanding that the
.. Texas Citizens for Reagan and the Delegates for Reagan headquarters are located next to each other at 6838 and 6840 San
Pedro.
The offices for each of the headquarters inter-connect
and apparently share the same duplicating and orinting equipment
and are staffed by the same personnel.
It would appear from the facts set forth above that the
members of the entire Delegates for Reagan organization have
become authorized delegate-candidates because of the joint
financial activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee.
As such, expenditures by .such individuals or groups with which
they are associated must be, of course, reported to the Federal
Election Commission by the Citizens for Reagan Committee.
In
addition, contributions to such authorized delegates would be
treated as contributions to the Citizens for Reagan Committee.
In other words, individuals who had previously given $1,000 to
the Citizens for Reagan 1.vould be in app:uent violation of the Lr.v
if they were to make additional contributions to such authorized
delegates or group.
Another matter which has come to our attention appears to
indicate that this type of activity is not limited to Texas or
the Delegates for Reagan.
The Sunday, April 4, 1976 edition of
the H'il.Haukee Journal carried a political advertisement entitled
"Should \~e Sell the Hhite House?" The advertisement and related
'

;

~

.
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solicitation for contributions \vas paid for by the "Florida
Friends of Reagan''.
The disclosure statement at the bottom
of the advertisement noted that the Chairman of this ComIf this
. mittee is Mr. L. E. Thomas of Panama City, Florida.
Hr. Thomas is the same individual who is serving as Chairman
of the Florida Citizens for Reagan, then any ex~enditure
relative to the advertisement must be reported to the Federal
Election Commission by the Citizens for Reagan Corrwittee.
Noreover, contributions to this committee \·JOuld be considered
contributions to the Citizens for Reagan campaign cornmit tee.
Even if Mr. Thomas is no longer the Chairman of the Florida
Citizens for Reagan Committee, such expenditures must be
reported by your Conm1ittee since the Florida Friends of
Reagan's chairman is de
to an authorized delegate-candidate
pledged to Hr. Reagan-.In conclusion, we trust that you understand that this
letter is being sent as a result of our sincere desire for
Republican Party unity in Texas, as well as
rest of the
country, and with the hope that you hlill take immediate action
to rectify these matters in accordance vlith the. Federal election
campaign laws.
Your prompt response with regard to these matters
.would be appreciated so that we are not forced to take other
action which 1.ve might deem appropriate.
Sincerely,

/I

A:~?LtrY~
Robert P. Visser
General Counsel
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T. Timothy:RyanJ
Assistant General Counsel
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CC:

John Sears, Esquire
William Cramer, Esquire
Ray Hutchison, Esquire
Hon. Ernest Angelo, Jr.
Mrs. William Staff
Han. Ray A. Barnhart
Mr. James E. Lyon
Mr. Ronald B. Dear
Hr. L. E. Thomas
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YOU t\RE iN DOUBT, LOOK AT YOUR VOTER REG!STRt\TION CERTiFICATE,
ETERMiNE YOUR PRECINCT NUMBER, AND- CALL 459·1253.
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REMEMnER: There is no voter rrgi:;tration
by party in Texas.
You mny vote in the
11.qm bli can primary regardless of political
afiiliation.
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"Together we can renew the greatness of America!"
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REAGAN FOR PRESIDENT HDQTRS.
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Attsflt1, Tex~s 7S].[Ji

fexas C1t1zens f-ur Reagan

4721 Richmond Ave.

Houston. Texas 77027
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Henry M. Buchanan. Treasurer
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May 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FROM:
RE:

Ron Nessen
Press Secretary
The White House.

Visser~~ j

Bob
General

Co~l

May 4, 1976 News Conference
It has recently been brought to my attention that

in your news conference on May 4, 1976, you are reported
as stating that "Perhaps some places 80 percent of the
advertising for former Governor Reagan is paid for by groups
which say they are unauthorized or unofficial and, therefore,
they don't have to report their spending."

(Emphasis supplied)

In addition, you indicated that you did not believe that there
had been any response to my letter of April 14, 1976, to Loren
Smith, Counsel for the Reagan Committee.
These statements are inaccurate and I would like to clarify
the factual circumstances regarding these matters.

First, any

such "unauthorized" groups of delegates would be required to file
quarterly reports with the FEC on FEC Form 5.

The next report

for activities conducted during the period from April through June
would be required to be filed on July 10, 1976.

The fundamental
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basis of our objection to such so-called unauthorized activities
is that such expenditures which were actually conducted with
the advice, consent and/or cooperation, direct or indirect, of
the Citizens for Reagan Committee would not be reported by the
Reagan Committee as campaign expenditures and therefore directly
chargeable to its expenditure limitations.

Moreover, in the event

that such allegedly "unauthorized" expenditures are actually
authorized expenditures, contributions by individuals to such a
group would be limited by the individual contribution limitation
of $1,000.

Second, attached hereto is a copy of the reply I

received from Loren Smith, dated April 20, 1976, regarding this
matter.
As you know, these matters were informally brought to the
attention of the Federal Election Commission during the period
in which they had been stripped of their investigatory and civil
enforcement powers by the recent Supreme Court decision in Buckley v.
Valeo.

Although I have urged Secretary Morton to consider filing

a formal complaint in this matter once the Commission has been
reconstituted, it is now my opinion that the Commission may
institute such an investigation on its own initiative and that a
formal complaint would be counter productive and unnecessary at
this time.
I shall keep you advised of any further developments with
regard to these matters.
cc:

Rogers Morton

l

I) resident Ford Con1n1ittee
April 14. 1976

Loren Smith, Esquire
General Counsel
Citizens for Reagan
1835 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Mr. Smith:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your
attention certain activities of the Texas Citizens for
Reagan Committee and another affiliated organization
in that State operating under the name of "Delegates
for Reagan". These activities raise·serious questions
regarding the continued operation of "Delegates for Reagan"
as a group of unauthorized delegates within the meaning
of that term as determined by the Federal Election Commission.
Accordingly, we want to express our deep concern that
the nature of these a~tivities may constitute.a violation
of the Federal election campaign laws and may expose your
committee and your delegates to complaints before the
Federal Election Commission. Any such violation may, of
course, result in substantial fines and possible imprisonment
for such persons. Moreover, in view of the uncertainty
regarding the immediate reconstitution of the FEC and the
extent of its present powers,·we believe that you bear the
responsibility of immediately reviewing this situation and
taking corrective action.
As you are aware, the Federal Election Commission
issued a Policy Statement and Guidelines on Delegate
Selection on February 10, 1976. The Guidelines state,
,inter alia, that an unauthorized delegate-candidate is one
who has no been financially authorized by the Presidential
candidate or his agents. In particular, the Commission pointed
out the types of activities or actions which would change a
previously unauthorized delegate-candidate into an authorized
delegate-candidate. The G~idelines state:
"An ''authorized delegate" is a delegate
(1) who is authorized or requested by 2 PrPs~~~rti~l

candidate (or the candidate's corrunittee or agent) to
contributions or make any expenditure on beha 1 f
o t:
Presid,:~ntial candidate; (2) 'i..Jho is reimbursed by

f"1t,~ Pr•·q,!l·~tl I nrd ( *"111 1 11ffrt•. U·•<:t'~"- ( U Af,.rt.m, Ch;ttrm~''' /i.td•,·rt C ,\f,,,,,, Tr,'•I•W"I'r_ A (O/'l nl nu1 R{-~'orl i\ tilrol •nth
:h.-1-·,',,,Jll'. ~~--·''·"tt'l'' ·-·• , ... r~~.,.n:;.•* i,·;r•.r,l,,, I··""'''' J,/., .. i/<,.u,~·f,,,,., 11 ,, .• , 11
,.,,.,•• , .. /J(
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a Presidential candidate for any expenditures made
on behalf of the Presidential candidate; or (3) whose
own delegate fund-raising or spending is subject to
direct or indirect control by the Presidential candidate.--.
CO~lliENT:
Financial authorization of a delegate by a
Presidential candidate is separate and distinct from
any other authorization or approval which may be
required under party rules or State law. The fact
that a delegate has to secure the approval of the
Presidential candidate before he/she can appear as
a "Jones delegate" on the primary ballot does not
alone constitute financial authorization by the
candidate.

Examples of actions which would constitute
authorization of a delega·te include:
(a) The Presidential campaign transfers funds
to the delegate for use in the Presidential candidate's or the delegate's campaign;
(b) The Presidential campaign publicly or
privately solicits contributions to a specific
delegate or slate;
(c) The Presidential campaign guarantees
loans to or for a delega~e;
(d) The Presidential campaign directs or the
Presidential candidate and delegate jointly plan
fund-raising, advertising, or other campaign solicitation activities;
(e) A delegate is authorized "to raise or spend
funds on behalf of that candidate."
The Federal Election Commission Record, Vol. 2, No. 3
(1976)
It is our understanding that the 100 individuals
running as delegate-candidates pledged to Mr. Reagan and the
Texas Citizens for Reagan decided some months ago to conduct
their primary campaign as "unauthorized delegates 11 acting
together af, "Delegates for Reagan
In particular, t.heir
11

•
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campaign literature states that they have been officially
endorsed by Ronald Reagan but are not authorized to expend
or receive money on behalf of the Citizens for Reagan.
This organization appears to be operating in a number of
metropolitan areas, ~. San Antonio, Fort Worth and Dallas.
Since the "Delegates for Reagan" is supposedly a
group of unauthorized delegate-candidates, it may not Under
the aforementioned FEC Policy Statement and Guidelines coordinate fundraising, advertising or other financially-related
activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan. In this regard,
the Executive Director for the Texas Citizens for Reagan, Ron
Dear, noted on February 27, 1976 in a letter to "All Texas
Reagan Campaign 0 icials", that " . . . the law requires
that the official Texas CLtizens for Reagan Campaign is not
allowed to 'ointl
lan or coordinate activities with-rh_e__
Reagan delegate-candidates . . . . (emphasis added . This
statement recognizes that it is impossible for the Texas
Citizens for Reagan to work together in such manner with
unauthorized candidates without there being some financial
effect and, therefore, de facto authorization. Moreover, it
would appear, based on the facts set forth qelow, that the
Delegates for Reagan and Texas Citizens for Reagan have been
and are, for all practical purposes, operating as a single
campaign organization in certain areas of Texas. Horeover,
the delegate-candidates involved in such activity are now
authorized delegates within the meaning of the Federal election
campaign laws.
Over twenty of the allegedly "unauthorized" delegatecandidates pledged to Mr. Reagan are members of the official
Texas Citizens for Reagan campaign organization. In this
regard, some of the delegate-candidates serve as Co-Chairmen
of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee, Regional Chairmen
and Congressional District Chairmen of that Committee, and
Members of the Texas Citizens for Reagan Executive Committee.
·rn particular, it is our understanding that the following
activities have taken place or will, in the near future, take
place which raise serious questions regarding the continued
operation of the Delegates for Reagan as an "unauthorized 11
group of delegate-candidate.a.·with no expenditure limitations
during the Primary election:. ·

,.
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I.

ADVERTISING-- It appears that in some areas of Texas,
San Antonio and Dallas, the Delegates for Reagan are
proaucing flyers and related campaign material which request
voters to go to the polls for Reagan delegates in the Primary.
These materials also note the "Reasons for Reagan" \vhich is set
forth in the same type and appears to be exactly the same copy
as the Citizens for Reagan campaign materials distributed in
Texas (Attachment A). By utilizing this copy, the Delegates
for Reagan accomplish the same advertising goal as the Citizens for Reagan. However, the Citizens for Reagan apparently
do not pay for these materials nor do they report such expenses
as campaign expenditures.

~.

II. FUNDRAISING -- According to a report' in the Sunday edition
of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram (Attachment B), a reception for
Mr. Reagan will be held at the Hilton Inn at 1:15 P.M. on
Thursday, April 15, 1976. Tickets to the reception cost $50.00
each. Ticket requests were directed to the Citizens for Reagan
headquarters at 1020 W. 7th Street in Fort Worth rather than
the Delegates foy Reagan headquarters at 1012 ~- 7th Street.
It was also noted in the article that tickets .could be obtained
at the door and checks '' . . . should be made payable to the
·Delegates for Reagan.'' The hosts for this reception are "unauthorized" delegate-candidates for Reagan and members· of the
Texas Citizens for Reagan Fort Worth operation.

,,

;.

In Dallas, the "Delegates for Reagan" committee has recently
mailed a package to Republican voters which includes the aforementioned flyers and pamphlets and specifically requests that
contributions and volunteer responses be sent to 8428 Kate Street,
Suite 215, which is also the address of the Texas Citizens for
Reagan in Dallas.
III~
INSTRUCTIONS TO REAGAN DELEGATE-CANDIDATES -- Prior to the
selection of delegates by the statutorily required delegate
selection committee. for the 21st Congressional District, Hillard
King, Chairman of the Citizens for Reagan in that District sent
a letter to the "Republican Leadership" in his area which
apparently included individual~_who are now delegate-candidates
pledged to i·'lr. Reagan. In that ·.l~tter he stated:

''Prior to sugP:estinq a candidate his ?ermission
will be required. In all fairness I think he should
be reminded that all. expense of attending the convenvention is a personal expense and it is estimated that·

·-

.\

I
'
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it will run approximately $500.00. It is also
honed that each dele ate selected will spend
a considerab e amount or money or is otm
election. ~ thousand dollars has been suggested.
Of course a delegate candidate must live in the
21st Congressional District and must pledge his
support for Ronald Reagan." (emphasis added).
IV. JOINT USE OF HEADQUARTERS AND RELATED OFFICE EQUIP~1ENT
It has come to our attention that in both Fort \~orth and Dallas,
Delegates for Reagan meetings were held on March 30, 1976 and
April 8 or 9, 1976, respectively. The meetings were allegedly
called to discuss fundraising and the political campaign in
Texas. In both locations,-Regional Chairmen of the Texas
Citizens for Reagan conducted the meetings. The facts relative
to the Dallas meeting can be verified by viewing the evening
news program of WFAA-TV in Dallas for April 9, 1976.
Further, in San Antonio, it is our understanding that the
Texas Citizens for Reagan and the Delegates for Reagan headquarters are located next to each other at 6838;and 6840 San
Pedro. The offices for each of the headquarters inter-connect
·and apparently share the same duplicating and nrinting equipment
and are staffed by the same personnel.
It would appear from the facts set forth above that the
members of the entire Delegates for Reagan organization have
become authorized delegate-candidates because of the joint
financial activities with the Texas Citizens for Reagan Committee.
As such, expenditures by such individuals or groups with \·Jhich
they are associated must be, of course, reported to the Federal
Election Commission by the Citizens for Reagan Committee. In
addition, contributions to such authorized delegates would be
treated as contributions to the Citizens for Reagan Committee.
In other words, individuals who had previously given $1,000 to
the Citizens for Reagan would be in apparent violation of the law
if they were to make additional contributions to such authorized
delegates or group.
Another matter which has come to our attention appears to
indicate that this type of activdty is not limited to Texas or
the Delegates for Reagan. The Sunday, April 4, 1976 edition of
the ~ilwaukee Journal carried a politica: advertisement entitleu
"Should He Sell the l~hite House?" The advertisement and relaced

'

'
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solicitation for contributions was paid for by the "Florida
Friends of Reagan". The disclosure statement at the bottom
of the advertisement noted that the Chairman of this Committee is Hr. L. E. Thomas of Panama Cicy, Florida. If this
Mr. Thomas is the same individual who is serving as Chairman
of the Florida Citizens for Reagan, then any expenditure
relative to the advertisement must be reported to the Federal
Election CoiThuission by the Citizens for Reagan Committee.
t1oreover, contributions to. this commit tee· Hould be considered
contributions to the Cit ens for Reagan campaign committee.
Even if Mr. Thomas is no longer the Chairman of the Florida
Citizens for Reagan Committee, such expenditures must be
reported by your Committee since the Florida Friends of
Reagan • s chairman is de fa.cto. an authorized delegate-candidate
pledged to Hr. Reagan-.·
·
In conclusion, we trust that you understand that this
letter is being sent as a result of our sincere desire for
Republican Party unity in Texas, as well as the rest of the
co.untry, and \vith the hope that you will take immediate action
to rectify these matters in accordance with the Federal election
campaign laws. Your prompt response with regard to these matters
would be appreciated so that we are not forced to take other
action which we might deem appropriate.
Sincerely,;, /')

,c'?Ltrt~~
Robert P. Visser
General Counsel

~: l~~-t~ ~---6._

..

T. TimothytRyanl
Assistant General Counsel
Attachments
CC:

John Sears, Esquire
William Cramer, Esquire
Ray Putchiso~. Esqu~rc
Hon. Erne:> t A'1ge lo, Jr.
Xrs. Will
Staff
:1.

r~~<.l i~-

Lt1r~1l~(.1:t:t

Hr. James E. Lyon
Mr. Ronald B. DP.ar
Hr. L. E. Thomas
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~lt'Jt·h;,m F•dd at 11·1.", a m
lhur~da1· un ••ll\C k:! u! h1~
~:;:rnpa:in tuur ••I Te~;:~ to
!C:t\iot·r :-llPi"Ht l\1r lh\.' ~by l

1\t'put.IH:<Jn pnmor~
-,.\1 thl' .uq.I'JrL I.e \\Ill ix·
md lr: h1:> T<Hr~mt C•1\..:ll\\'

twrJiil~tur. ~!r~ i\;t .Jaro~

~o:L ( •JU\11 1· GOP l r.ain•.om·

an ~\r$ . .-\rina ~l·•'ICf\. St;:te
&en Bt•t\\ ,\nd;J:ar. ai1d othL·r
area l;lll·, le;1dcr~ lle 11JI\ rc·
n·l\e the kl·1· to tl;e e1t1 !rom
;\!;nor Clit 'thtr<J~h ·
<itha m.cetm:.> tn·:·[,Jri~~cr
C•hlvrma ~,,,·crn••r is ::-chni·
ukd to <.:t\U1d ~~~··h;dt> a :~~oua
r;,]h at l..;arnet I'Jrk Jo\111·
tuwi1 and a 1\.i~d-r;.~L~Lnh re·
reptlun at 1· 1-> p ;;1 u1 I hr
Ttm~·s SquJre llallr0um :..tt the
llll\on lnn.
~lr6 GordiJl' Fl\/~n;,\J. a
llcal.!<iO n)\unt.cN c;,m;',liPl
\VJr~:cr. :i<.~id li<.'ht:s to ti.c re·'.
n·ption 1111\ bl· ::::ill t:;;cn. •
She ::;<nd thc1 m<w tx, •·bld!llCd b~ ('•)!.l\actlil~ :'lh:-~
.lane Suns ;!t Hcac:aa I \t;,dquarters. JI)~H \\ 7!h St .'lr by
c;!lhn:; i:ll-l'llla. ~:11-!:,..:a or
..:n).ti:.!tl.

T~thets ;ll~o

m;;y l ...· pur-

ch<!~cd at the d•1or u1 !he llli·

ton.

~he

~;1id.

and

('i~e·d;::;

shuu\d itt• made VJ:• c.iJle to
"!l<.:h:l!,atc:s tor Hc:1~:;1!\ ..
Ht·<J~iHI i' :;:hrlJ!t:tl Ill
le;m~ trom :O.Icacham at 2 ~j

p.m

\

Hu~ts t•l th·· rccept;on \\Ill
. be ~lrs. :\adu jar ;;ml hrr !::.Isband. Dr .. loh:-~ .I :\nG>..:Ji.lr.
:\Irs. J;,:c•Jb~o:l and her hush;i!H.L llr. BriJcc .bt:<Jil~orL
~ir. ;md \lr~ Etl~li•' Ci1:ks.
. ~lr. :mJ ~lrs .. tu<1e" l'nb!':-; .
.• ~ :·~· ~lr. Jnil ~lr.· .l<•tn''~ l;dnc1·.
·
· • \!r. <Hid :'>!r:- .Jql:n I!""''U.
•· Dr aild ~!rs l';,t;\ l~1:rd :'.lr.
ami :'.lr'- l:u'u !;:·>~'•'•rd !~r'.
)lr. und \\r; i:o!J L"tcm!
.~~
:':- ~~·:~4~ :.!;·.: \'.'d 11·:rn
~kKmne1 ;mJ ~.lr and ;,Jr.:>.

· w. :\.

~~;J!llnl'l s~.
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REl\f£1\fBER: There is no voter ref.;istration
by party ir! Texa.~.
You may vote in the

',

Rcpublicar~ primary regardless of politica!
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"Together we can mal<:e those OeCISIOns which will re·
store confidence 1n our wav of Ide and release that
energy that IS the Amencan spmt.
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"Together we can renew the greatness of America!"
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JOHN GARWOOD
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REAGAN fOR PRESIDENT HDQTRS,
• 3009 Norlh lam ,,
A4,sfi,n, Texas 7SUJ5

Texas C1t1zens t-or Reagan
4721 Richmond Ave.

Houston. Texas 77027

f'a•d fer by C•!•tens tor Flear;.,,n. Senator Paul Laxalt. Chairman;
Henry M. Buchanan. Treasurer
"A copy of our reoNt is hlej w1th the Federal Election Comm•s·
••on and ·~ ava,able lor ourchal>e from the Federal Elect<on
Commossion. Wash•ngton. D.c:·
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1131 K Street N.W. • Wuhington. D. C. 20008 • 202/452·7871
ap:U 20, 1976

llai::Ju'to •· v.t..... , Jlaqa.t.l:e
GeallralCoaHl
I'~.,_, B8qUU:e
~ General CO\IIIHl
. . .JIBI'I lUI) CCIMI'ft'D

1'.

adi:e 250
1821 L ltne't, B.W.
· ~. D.c.· 20036
Dea' Bini
&ftez' nati119 of :f'01IZ' lftta' t:o •
ill t:be J!!ltbist'e! loft,
1 ~lJ nce.t.v.a the . _ . % haft rev.t.we4 i~ with . . . oan
ul·f.t.D4 tba obaqu of no ..:.t.t. 11b.t.le % ztNIJIIR JOIIZ' ilat.egriq
u lavyeza, I OUDOt help but belien tba~ t:be obltz'gu ...,.,tea ia ·
JOIIZ' let1;a' zepzeRftt.el a po1it.ioal plOf to otfMt JOIIZ' oandtdate•a ·
CJ~UtioDabl• uau of the ..,.._.. of the .t.Dcnw..ay for: pln1J' J'01ld.oa1

jalpolaU.
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.xa t:bla poat•W..tel'9ata·••• 1~·-., bapa that au ~t.tu
that bulo ob&Dgaa W oqc'III'Ze4 Ia 01111' .,..._. lrllab

1IIINl4 noopt.ae
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18 WMlez ..._. 'fiMDo.t.al Ualt.at.t.Orul.

f t - . 1ildt:a~,

Jaaw•••·
becaM . . . . . .ookezy--- tr.ca.'bellt..,. ... ~ ofli•
Mn, Rttag auppo•.Uy •non-!poU.t.t.oal
at
t10 at.tlek h.t.a opponent. we fMl the whole PI'&Ot.iae ot uiDg t:be 11d.te·
lloalle ·u an a\1XilU.uy cupaiCJI'l bu4quartera n.t.••• ••.t.ou
. . legal qaeatione. We have
ill41cate4 t:o t:be l'edc&l a.uoa
~ Qllohaa,

tll:lrplJIZ' • . , _ ,
et:bt~

110

ec-talllon u you •Y have noted.

·

·

.,._ thou9b the prialu:y pu:poea of youo •chfu:9ea• ia poJJ.Uoal
. (% bow how ·tight the coateat la v......a OYeJ: then) , 1 feel % ltbaald
napoa4 to you: latta' •
. . . . .t. t:o 14'9'1801:J OpjldOil 1975-12 u4 tbe l'eleal Geotioa·
ec-• aatcD •a po1lc7
oa 4a1egata Mleotioa, 1lblch I • ..,loldag
l.lac ,.,.. ilafon&Uoa, ClU' ~ttae ~ that it wal4 DDt. f~l!'
aat:laocilla Wegata outidatea. hi.'RUt to thi8 4ecf.aioa, 0111" c = nt ttae
.... 801&JPI10WI1J' abl4td by both the let~ .... t:be apil:it of tlloM
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dOCUJDents, even though their current legal atatua is uncertain due
to the decision in Buckley v. Valeo, January 30,. 1976, Slip Opinion.
You may remember that under the Federal Election COmmission's
guidelines, an unauthorized delegate is one who ia not financially
authorized and whose campaign is not financially coordinated with
the Presidential candidate's campaign. The Federal Election Commission
inherently recognized a degree of political coordination when they
removed the provision from their delegate statement requiring campaign
officials running as delegates to run as authorized delegates. If a
state chairman is running as a delegate, no doubt his campaign will
know what the presidential. campaign is thinking.
Your quarrel is not with our committee, but with Mr. Ford
who signed a confusing and poorly drafted bill. I should further
add that it is our policy to make campaign materials available to all
individuals who wish to support Governor Reagan, we might even give
you a coupl• of buttons and brochures to sway your votes. our offices
are consistently open tO the public (which does include delegates I
am told). While we have consistently presented our support, 11111terials,
positions, and views to al.l who would listen (I think to about 40 m.illton
individuals to date) we have not sought in any way to divert campaign
funds from the delegates' campaigns into the Reagan cuapaign. In this
regard I believe we have 'been scrupulous beyond what the Federal Election Commission's rules require.
I hope this letter is an appropriate response to your letter
of the 14th of April •

..Zyd~
Loren A. Smith
General Counsel

CC:

John Sears, Esquire
William Cramer, Esquire
Ray Hutchison, Esquire
Hon. Ernest Angelo, Jr.
Mrs. Williua Staff
Ron. Ray A. Barnhart
Mr. James E. Lyon
Mr. Ronald B. Dear
Mr.• L. E. Thomas
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